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For your information.

For appropriate action.

For investigation - report of investigation to be submitted
to this office.

( ) For distribution tO CIC Detachment covering
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SUB(I'iOT: German Intelligence Services

nE	 infomation Derived From Interrogations

The folloring is a survey of the information contained
in the attached reports:

1. LEITSTLILE III f WEA RIR	 survey of
inform ption derived from several interrogations, including in-
fomation on two agent trainiD: schools (4 pcges).

2. In1;err07ation Report Hans-Jochim LurLoFF, Lt Col, AS-
WI-_;HR (17 pages), containing:

n, Activities in Lrgentina, ant in Intelligence, p 1
U. Al3=TELLT3 Hamburg, p 2
c. PIONIIIEREGT 800 Z h V	 p 3
d. Spain and Portugal with the ranrasoRGiaasiviaotl, p 6

(including preparations for the Gibraltar attack)
e. ABAR Detachments in Russia, p 11
f. CI in Africa, the SD, British Intelligence, commandos,

p12
g. Frnrice, MIT3TELLE III f WIEST, p 13
h. WEillUOLT, p 16
i. Conclusion, p 17
j. Agent's Notes, p 17
3. Interrogation Report Georg WIEGAND (2 pages)
4. Interrocation Report Marga TASCHE (3 pages)
5. Interrogation Report Reinhold BOTTUM (2 pages)

Interrogation
Interrogation
Interrogation
Interrogation
Interrogation
Interrocation
Personalities

Report
Report
Report
Report
Report
Report
Annex,

Karl Erich KRAEaR .(1 page)

Arthur SCHMIDTKE (1 page)

Otmar ORGELDINGER (1 page)

Heinrich Robert MEYER (1 page)

Anna Vargarete JUNG (1 page)

Herbert OTURANI (2 pages) .

0 I 8 (6 pages)

Attention is hereby called to the Agent's recommendstifts
for disposition of the various prisoners, only TASCRE (4)ad
JUNG (10) Invinr been released.

1/4 MOUS DALE
Lip Agent, CIO

GONfILILN
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HEADQUARTERS US FORCES "EURO.
Counter Intelli,Yence Corps Dotae, 	 970

. Reional Office VII, ::20 757
U S Army

9 rebruary 1946

qUblect: LEIT3TL1Z III r	 VECYLTAUPEa,

je	 i Informtion Cerived from inteotion

'allay 1944, in expectancy of the invasion of t%e'
Continent by the Allied Forces, a certain re-organization of
Abwehr facilities in the Vest was undertaken. In the coarse of

4, this rosoracnisation, the former Referat III f (Comn fAr Intelli-
mos within *may territory) of the AXLHRLZI73T1::!:LL '-.'1:1; 11 in
Faris was set up under Lt Col ItUIE as the ILITSL.LL III f
FUR FRONVLUP	 1,G according to plans worked out the end of
the precodinE year. This new IAL/TSTEII.: was ultimately subordi-
nated to the OBERBEFEEISHABLR UST, CAef of Staff, 0.2, and
its function was planned an the coordination of operations
and the evaluation of the results of the various ;1107AII.Vial
RD :IARTOB within the sector of the op

The Chief of the ILITUTLE III f v;LOT was, as mentioned
above lit Col RIILE. His cecretary was a Stabshelferin, Mis,3
W allegedly arrested and interrogated early in Apr 1945
by a CU list in LimbarcilLahn. RTILE v o ohief functions, according
to infornation derived from inte2roation, consicted in liaison
with other hi-her and lower military echelons, such an e.g. the
+111-.2 at Man, linal responsibility for all reports submitted
by the leitstello, and keeping the cards-files of alien agents
used by the Germane. In collection with this latter duty, P.:JI.E

010 also maintained the closest and best relationships with represen-
tatives of the French FFF, tthich furnished most of the a.,7crite to Le
used by the LEITS7.7.

Under the Chief was the I a 0:ficar, Captain LEYERJR.
Ere was responsible for personnel supplies, administration and
armament for the LEI LI:SIE. Under L:.; 	 were the Chief-
Paymaster, Stabsintendant Reinhold Dtiii1A (detached from OK),
• chief-olerk, Arthur salam i, and a sivp1,y.c1ork and driver,
Karl Lrioh CHiLR. (ace al:tcliod reports, those Subjects)

The operations officer of the 3i/TS'nU ip with the STAil,
designation lye, woe a lia3or 3CRAFER I, orianally of '71108W:den-
Behlwreteln, and under Naval directly were the actual operations
motions of the LE/T3TELIS. Section I 0 21 under Capt
laNS responsible for statistics, enemy inteaigence in general,
and the evaluation of interrOBation reports. Section I a 2, under
Vra,pi IUTTra, was rimossible for the evaluation of pre= and
radio and the general ObservatiOn of the enemy situation. lath

CONF WEN liAL



SubJects l&lTilEY:LL III 2 30.:ST PUR illonAuvraImo	 Page 2

JtTYr-0 wan Sonderftthrer Dr. ZIC1:;:Re Section 1 cl, under
Major (la-Air It Col) HUDLOPP, wan tte section responsible
for operational lie son with the FROnAUFKURUDO8E0 MOMS,
evaluation of YAK-reports, liaison with units uned in starting
agents on their mionions, and agent-affairs in general.
WDLOTT had as hie adjutant let let latillin, as hie interpreter
tiffs JAY-,;.1UfJENEOK, and an hie secretavy Otabehelferia Miss,
Mime Under seotion I c 3 there were loi'd traininfisaboeis
for French Acente known as nirrerpreter-schools", wi I the
code names n , us" and "Thunnelda n (for detain see belsw)i

In addition to the above DWI sections, there was a
III	

section for radio.aommAcations under let Lt MOM, detached
from Rachric,hten-Eect 936 (a member of this sacra= was Ctur

•	 oulmi)rr:ut, arrested, see report that =bleat), 'and 'a special
Emotion pent from Berlin (MHO) under Lt SCLIAIVIAliN tO
take care of all falsifications suoh as meg. identity papers .
for the a-erate.	 .

,	 .
In Au(; 1944, Olen ::_arin was :vine threatened ty the Allied

advance, the Leitetelle withdraw via Lags, Aachen, and fable=
to Artbachfteeterwald, and in Oct 1944 the Leitetellejos moved
to Riedelbac4(Kreis Usiniz,enfts,

Under section I o 2 (RUDLOFF) of the LEITSTELIE there were
two training schools for ageats ivone located in Ina En0 and	 •
known under the code-name of AmarillO, end the other atilkell
an der Veil/Kvein Usinfan/Taunue, known under.theeeds*c440
T:TJ3ITELIA 4 The schools were supposed to give the final •
training to frenoh nationals fUrniehed for the prrpo tr	 .
t e Partie Popolaire Franoalee Menoh Prosiest Poly 6 Theis

Aga	 Prench agents had al/ecedly received a pretty thOZO1i-tesiimpeg
at their headquarters inVienbaden-Biebrloh a cast* ahi.0

the MITZTE,.LE I 4ST (active oopisnato
leformerly

an o fiocr
balanced

from 
to a Rwlsian primes°,	 er the saperri

of 
	 .
Ine function of the schools under LEMTELLE Ulf wIlif:he

merely to add the finiehln touc!les required by ttelmissimail
involved. At the time when the LEMTELLS wed to diadollialk
the school in Bad Ems, under the eupervisiOn of reldwabal
STTIDE, was in the prooese of di3so1uA441 this moan* tiOn. '• ,::completed in Dec 1944, an4 tile remaining Minoan nerseinilow. :the school moved to WcilburefTes, rant tar from
With nal= at Bad bus sus also a Encretarys Statahal	 *Ara
HOURAUCH. It was from this soh ol, and With Aiiateat tLis school that It Col REIM leenoiiel the alw

=	
. t0004.,mionione known to have been started by ttheST	 • ,

report .eubJeeti Hans JoohiM RI7DICF1• page 13).: ::, 	 .:: , :	 - :.• '7
The sohool at Rod an der Weil as aottretelinloir.M4under the nupervielon and ocriund of Captain GoOPOWPGAND

,	 y
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8Rpiects	 III

(nee report, subjects Ocorg A:Ar.o), a d Lad on orif:,ina:ly
Fla nod T/0 Of 30 auden.s, 1 coficer as	 1 LOO.
1 41,1, kitchen personnel and servants. On 22 l'oV 44, 21
prospective students arrived from Lienbadent 10 mon and 3 witylen.
VITOAND took over the school on 27 Ilov 1944.	 vo.e	 t
aoo irnment because of hie conand of rrench, in none of
French students had any co and of 0(r2e.n. Of t':e 21 on .:Lfq
students, only about 8 showed any final capacity or suitabilit
for theee for which they were	 trifrieds 1 na-ri,A1
couple, rfran and about 5 men, All oa:	 o hevo had
either droed out of the course becau7:c of illness or turna
out to be 6tally unouited for ut.c: work. i,:ost of' the illrtruc-
tion wao given by the rrenc themselves, or by person ocnt
to school by the school in A.enba:en-Diebrie:4 ond •

• Of instruction encompasse6 radio, map-1.endinc:, u.neral
nation andand orientation, and poltical instruotion co.:ac2din to
the principles of the PPP,
A typical days

0900 to 1000	 oriention;
1000 to 1230	 coding and decodiniA
1500 to 1600	 map-radiic;
1615 to 1800	 codinc: and dcoodinj.

The end of January 1945 some practical work with r4tio
mittens was added to the coa se. T,:e coding and decodia
instruction was Oven by one of the 'rench, lttcr by c,n
Alsatian, Michel ERZ, apparently t.ached from
50Ge

Preparation and training for intended miionf:!
accomplished at CI school in Rod. The school on red ivrti-
cularly from shortatA of civilian clothe° (principa. 	ehlen)
and of identity papers, idiX1011)more or lens played the p;:xt

411	 Of a supervisor at the school, and had virtually not :inc. 1,o C,o,
the training itself.

Itir Feb 1945 a cleavers had hen to. develop hctn. n thr
leaders of the 'french students and t eGelln volley Ellern,
and thin sc:Lism Va8 no doubt made voree by a crowiF.g
Of disunity on the various students :to py a,;tontion
to orders from the ItEITOT 12-; and more eAtion to instruc-
tions from their own leadere.

/t ;07:!AP.M11.:T io who joined the 1,13.7,W 3L.; in (Tan 4:3 and
was set up in Pod with the school, but had li tie if any
00:neotion, official or personally with the personnel at
the school, His 'job, as mentioned before, Vao the preparation
of falsification for thc, use of the a7ents, buL no nuch
falsifioatians appear to have been distributed. In II-arch
1945 the French leaders &faded to obtain flane papers forstudents hy'themselvese but it in not known Where, to what
extend and %tat type of paper was concerned.

•	
Cul 1-iuo
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On 28 March 3.945 the advance or tle US troops made it
necedaary to move •Ve school and tile LEI': 	1L from Rod
and Riedelbaoh, and tee unit moved to 	 Hersfeld. There,
the school was diueolved, the French were given marching
orders to a camp in the vicinity of Constance and the
remainin personnel 	 broken down into 3 zroapos These
groups were called " elTV/01,,F Detachments" in view of the
fact that the LIJTSTEILE had once received orders to set up
the Yn1fl601, but the designation wan merely ,a cover for the
fact that the people were bein sent hems. Reference is
made in this regard to the aepropriate section in the report,
oubject: Vane Oochim RUeLlO•f, pare 16 and 17.

•It might be pointed out that security and secrecy Were
two major items at the LEITSTEIX and at the sdhools: for
tA.s reaon all persons, including the students, had aliases
and it has ben difficult throughout the interrogations to
separate the aliases from the real naecs. Securitp, in spite
of such efforts, me bad. Interviews with •Ve mayors end
inhebitante of Riedelbadh and Rod result d in 5 arrests
and demonstrated that most of the German personnel of the
/EITST*E:IE and schools were known by both real name and
alias, and that the village inhabitants eenerally spoke of
the soecalled interpretereschole as "the espionage nest".

For details re4:rding peroonalities, reference io made
to the attached reports of interroestions, and in particular
to the a tached PLRSUFALITY

Si /vent, CIO
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• HEADQUARTERS
COUNTER INTELLIGENCE CORPS

UNITED STATES FORCES EUROPEAN THEATER
Region VII (Frankfurt)

APO 757

5 February 1946

"SUBJECT: Haas-Jechim RUDLOFF
Frankfurt am Main,
WaradOrferstrasse 43
Regiment "Brandenburg", Abwehr,
Eriegsorganisation

Subject vas berm in Berlin on 15 May 1899, the son of
Brume RUDLOFF, by profession engineer, and his wife Margarete,
at* =DUCH, and is by confession Protestant. He graduated

411 ia 1917, at the age *fla t from the Friedrieh-Werdersche Ober-
• real:whale, mad in the same year be entered the army as Fahnen-

junker with Maier BA 17. In 1919 he was discharged from the
same unit as Lieutesaat. From 1919 until 1927 RUDLOFF served
with various mercantile enterprises, first as apprentice and
then an employS. From 1927 until 1930 he was an independent
ealesmaavaad in 1930 he applied for a position as office *m-

g= With the Campania Generals do Obras TUblicas (GROPE) in
Buenos Aires, a branch of the German firm Philipp ROLZMANN A. G.

1.413INtrrA
In the year 1930 RUDLOFF was seat to the Argentine by the

Philipp SOLNA= AS, and there he was first employed as con-
.strustienal bookkeeper, later as business manager of various
saastrustiea offices in Buenos Aires and vicinity, in the Cor-
dillies* sear Imedloss, sad in Olamerria, South Argentine. His
Wins were, in the beginning, simply bookkeeping, compilation
of lists and calculation of payrolls. Later, he set up monthly
balms reports, took eharge of orders sad procurement and the

• lea of stocks of material on hand, and represented the
GOrgasera in projects vadertaken jointly with other organ.-
illations. Finally, he took over the entire department concerned
with the larger constructional projects.

' Neither before nor after 1933, according to RUDLOFF's own
Statement, was he approached by any agency whatsoever to me-
semplish say missions not concerned with his can work. By this
As moms that he had no intelligence affiliations while in
South America.

Abeint the political situation within the awn concern
anCla the Argentine in general, RUDLOFF states that the atti-
tude within 410n VAX unreceptive, if not directly opposed to
•ational4seislism. All businesses*, especially those living
&break suet reject any sort of exaggerated nationalism or mili-
texas* at hose for reasons of self-Treservation. As an example
Of the attitude mentioned above, RUDLOFF stated that naay of

alIONIM110111108
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SUBJECT: Hans-Jochim RUDLOFF 	 Page 2

the CEOPE employSs osteatIt/ously resigned Cron the German.
Volksbund in the ArgentlaKbirector of the GROPE concern, 00
had served long years as President of the Bund, loss removed
from that office and replaced with a Party-member by the Ger..
man Habassy.. In addition, the interests of nest of the indi-
viduals lay within the country in which theywere living, and
their participation in occurances in Germany were conditioned
by this fact. Then, too, many of the intermediate positions
with GIMP% were filled by native Argentinians. There vas, te
b e sure, a group of Germans in the Argentine whose matte was
take advantage of the political situation in Germany sad there-
by advance your own position, but this group was net represen-
ted within GEDPE. The German Club ( Der Deutsche Iltb) in•	 Buenos Aires, in spite of continued pressure On the part ofthe AUSLAWDS-ORGANISATION, remained completely :ton-political,
as did the greater number of Games organisations ia the Ar-
gent 	 at that time. RUDLOFF Imo that the common attitude
was One can be nationalistic, and one can be socialistic,
but to be both at once is impossible.

During his 9 years in the Argentine, RUDLOFF spent 6
months on leave in Germany in 1934 and 7mettes in 1938.
1938 he partook in two short military courses with Pitman 14

I. ABWEHRSTLILB HAMBURG

In 1939, RUDLOFF left the GEOPB concern for fineadal
reasons, in that the salary no longer corresponded to the WOrk
he was doing, and he returned to Germany with the Utilities
of entering the Army. At first, he sea rejected immune at
his age (39), but later, in June or July 1939, he was accepted
as 1st It and sent to Pionier Bn 3. With this unit he sawed"
duty whatsoever, rather he was immediately transferred as ndli.

411 
jutaat (BUrc.-Offisier) to the 0-2 (/-0) Of GERWRALKOMMANDO
in Hamburg, i.e. to AST Hamburg. At that time, the 0-2 et
Hamburg was a Capt CROWE, who is 1942 was reported killed be- --
fore Stalingrad. -

RUDLOFF's duties As Adjutant consisted is keeping the
card-files On so-called "cultural" buildings, targets of pos-
sible military importance located in Ragland and Deannrk. At
this time, England and Denmark were not at war with Se	 .
but they represented the particular sphere of interest it
AST Hamburg. Most of the material collected was derived boa
the press, in that the article or picture referring to
military objective was clipped from the paper and nut.-

At that time Germany was building up her strategis AMU
in Ragland, and •RUDLOFF, an an enstsser Wiser, was efts*
conferred with regarding the possibility of desolates If •
this AAA that objective, mostly tunnels, underpasses aid

CON'	 11AL



bridges. These discussions were conducted on the basis of
small geographic descriptions of the country in question, om 	
plate with maps, which were issued by the ORMx0AANDO D'
WEERMACHT (OW. Among the officers on duty at ,Wf.T.far9burg
at this time wore' ForvettenkapitUn SC1 E1DEAND, active with
GRUPPE I (positive intelligence) in Denmark: Lt Ocl (311E
GRUPPE III (counter intelligence), and Maj VON
ORUPPE III (for further details, see ITRSUNALITIE

- After the completion of the campaign in Poland, in Nov

2
,9, RUDLOFF was transferred in the grade of captain. (e-
orit7 as of 1 Nov 1939) to the newly formed 11CTIEP TNG

•
00 800 s.b.V. The mission of this company was, within the
sector of the IVth Army, to prevent the demolitions planned
by the assmy in the event of a Garman advance. The mission
was to be carried out by small 'detachments of the company which
wire "lanced" through the lines, and which then overpowered
the guards at their various objectives and then defended the
targets until the arrival of the line troops. RUDLOFF wan
leader of the ,rd Platoon, later, when the nether unit was
increased to battalion size, Commanding Officer of the 3rd

Various documents concerning the 3rd Co (later
WS&) of Piolier Tag Bn 800 a.V., including the Company
Journal, personal diaries end various photograobs, are stored
with MOMS of RUBLOFF's effects with the storage firm TflChJ
in Vrankgurt/Oder.

• In May 1940 the 3rd Company was committed. intact in the
sector Eupea4talnai6y, but it was withdrawn from action agzAn
as early as 12 May 40, the campaign being at that time only
two days old. The Mission of the company had been the pro-
•Vention of the demolition of various bridges, and this mie-

110 siea had been carried out according to plan. For this action
ROLM received the "Spange" for the IX I and II, the only
decoration he received during the entire war.

RUDLOFF states that he learned, during the course of
oestereases held in preparation for the campaign in the West
of 10 Ma 40 that assistance was expected in the capture of
Vert OM BUIL from agents of German descent. These agents
were ascording to him, quite probably operatives of AST

r or N3 Cologne, but such persons had no connection
Aiudhcosvor with RUDLOPF , s purely combat unit.

111.111d41=0 1940 a part of the 3rd. Co, an overstrength
plattleti or about 40-60 men, was attached to the Vlith Army
•SOy the offouivit through the Maginot Line. Due to the speed
of the Ooroaa advance, however, the various proposed assign-
swats Of this detaahment were never realized, since the lime
troops La all sums reached the special objectives before the
diataehamits weee able to do so. Them came the armistice with

v ihL
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the French, and in July 1940 the company returned to its base
in Aachen. In July 1940 RUDLOFF was granted a leave, sad he
took this opportunity to marry Elisabeth KORDFSof Berlin, whoa
he has since divorced.

The end of July 1940 RUDLOFF returned to his unit, which
had meanwhile been expanded:to battalion T/O (Pionier Tag Da
800 a.b.V. had been expandedas of 1 June 1940 to a regiment),
and after 4 short weeks of special training the battalion
(strength on 500) WSW detached to the troops building up for'
the invasion of Eagland. After moving to the vicinity Of Casa
near St Honors, RUDLOFF's 3rd Ha continued its traiiiiag pleas
strictly infantry lines. The plan was to commit the battalion
with the first invasion wave in a dead pocket between 2 Germs

ID	
divisions and the harbor of Weymouth, but the unit never evem
received the small water and, landing craft which would have
been necessary for such a project.

After the plans for the invasion of England had -been -
given up in August-Geptember_1940, the 3rd Da, Floater Teg
Regt SOO z.b.V. wan recalled in October to its base in Aachel
and went into training again at Wres t while the VIth-
to which it had been attached for the proposed invasion:F-11V- -
land, remained along the Channel coast. RUDLOFF pointed out
in this connection that, at that time, it had been Common teak
among the staff officers of the VIth Army that the invest**
had been called off in order not to antagonize the British
too much. At that time everyone believed that the HAMA&
would be ready to contract a compromise peace with the Ger-
mans when they saw that the situation was really serious.

The beginnings of the co-called Regiment "Braadeaburr
were the formation of a Pionier Company in November 1939, the
expansion of this company to battalion size around Jaluarr.

•
1940, and the official expansion of the battalion to yogi-
mental strength (at least on paper) on 1 June 1940.. The mall
BRANDENBURG or this unit became official around the very amt
of 1940 or the beginning of 1941. Some time later, after -
RUDLOFF had lost all contact with the unit due to the ottresekti
heavy personnel losses it suffered, either through traaarea.._-.,
or in action, the REGIMENT BRANDENBURG was expense& to ditialhaw
size and used very extensively oaths Eastern neat. This-Ine.
pansioa took place, to RUDLOFF i s knowledge, sometime is 419W
or 1944. Toward the end of hostilities it became $$g

• knowledge" &long intelligeade personnel that the BRANUM=
DIVISION had become to a great extent a penal or wparelownsigeot'
but further details were net 'mom.

At the time of its expansioa to regimental straaglik. Via
battalions of the BRANDENBURG unit wore isettais i011104$--- -
1st Ba in Brandenburg/Ravel, 2nd Ba in Weameassi mellAtma,_
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Ba in Aachen. The /et lin ke pt neat of AD original people
tact at this time, while the othero were forced to f3trt
most from scratch and build up little by little, under groet
difficulties. nor 3rd	 received as u nucleus nett of the
persons who had been with the oraiul. 	 Co under the IVU
Army until 12 ay 1940. The ;-ae", Eno right up to the time of
RUDLOPF t s transfer from the Reccimmt, was ctill in the Etrt-
Jag stages, and he is unable to give any details about
BA whatsoever. The battalions were so-calld "independent
battalions" which meant that the battalion commanders had
the disciplinary Authority of the ordinary regimental CLC,

When originally developed, under the comniand of Uajor
XERWISCH, the purpose had been to gather together a peel of
linguist volunteers - preferably from the circles of "Aua-
laadsdeutsehes" - to be held in reserve for special assicn-
seats of the ABWEHR and at the same time for a combat unit to
be used OR special assignments similar to, but not so exten-
sive in scope as those of the riglinh Commando Troops. DuDin
MAJDLOFF's affiliation with the unit, he led only a ce!1:bat unit;
the 3rd Co, Bs and, originally, Platoon.

In the let 0o/tn, with the possible addition Of
the attempt was made to collect linguists who were then nut
through a special training course. The extent of this train-
lag is not known to RMDLOFF - the whole unit was always very
whnsbm-buth"	 but he does know that courses ware given in
rano, coding and decoding, languages how to act in enemy
'territory, end similar subjects. RUDLOFF noticed at the time
that there more Very many South Africans in this particular
snit, predoSinantly students and businessmea. Durinf7, the phku;
Of preparation for the invasion of En7land, the let: Da (under
Cast VOW HUM, later traasferred from the Rent in the
Winer's! 1940/41) was attached to Hq, YINth Army CO	 vaz

•	 supposed to be committed in England as airborne or perchute
troops. When the invasion plans were given up, the 1F3t
turned to its base in Brandenburg/Havel..

That part of BATTALIGIVREGInn 11111NDMBURG which mz
stationed in the city of Brandenburg itself was respon2Zble
for the special assignments. In Brandenburg were the Bs/
Regt/ 114, ROO - which may possibly have been a "paper COMPnlYTt
for the espionage service outside Germany - 0 and the let Co/!3n
(see above). Personalities with Hq Co were Capt 1U;i1WR and
lit Lt VATTER (for details, see ThRSONALIZIHS ANNEX).

At the time Of RUDIJOIWs affiliation with the unit, the
344.00/ga was the so-called combat unit. The commitment of
this unit to Action usually followed upon request 'by the line
eumuonders, very often after appropriate ' ,offers of services"
had been made from Brandenburg. The assignments were always
the ganef by means of a rapid dash through the lines, usually
in small detachments, to prevent to demolition of important
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objectives by the cLOWy. Since the miscione were mostly
pionier jobo, evon though of a special nature, the formation
-wEs a pionier unit in name, type and training.

Under the command of Major 1BWiISOR, the unit as a whole
we gradually diverted from the originally planned development
(see above) and became more and more an infantry unit. KEH-
reI70;; managed to hav his friends triAleferred into the regi-
ment ms officers and thus increased the scope of his control
coiderabls, but those for the mcst part purely line officers,
1 , ckiu any sort of spocisl training, ability or experience,
could do nothing but load the unit along infantry lines. Their
z&II per:lc:nal bravery, coupled with an utter lack of understand-
ing for the assignments, browtt about high and bloody losses.

• RUP7.Frve old 3re. lin. for example, was wiped out completely on
the rlusUcn. front: 'i n ho officer-corps of the BRANDENBURG unit
was in a constant state of flux, so that the commanders hardly
cot to know their junior officers when the latter were moved.
Tic was advantageous neither for training nor for operations,
but the ilorsemel ambitions of various officers and the special
politics within the personnel sections of the Regiment and the
OKW were much more important to those in charge than the goo*
of the Regiment itself.

It should be pointed out, finally, that those members of .
Piouier Tag Bn/Regt 800 z.t.V. who were sent on special intelr
ligence missions, often abroad and in the occupied countries,
war.' generally discharc,ed from the WEERMORT, at least to 111/
outward appoarances, and reverted to civilian status. RUDLOFF
aFIsumos that the Regiment itself took care of the discharge
formalities, a fact which has been confirmed by other cases
handled by the undersigned Agent.

On 1 Nov 1940, after an illness, RUDLOFF was relieved of
• his ccmnFJul of the 3rd BA, PioRier Tag Regt 800 z.b.V. "Brandet-

bure", and he was transferred to the OM	 _1

-IV.T'AIN AND PORTUGAL WITH THE KRIEGSORGANISATION

In Nov 1940, after his promotion to Major, RUDLOFF was
transferred to the OKW, AMT AUSLAND ABWEHR t Dept for SWABIA
Portugal. He received orientation in his new duties frgma the
chief of the Spanish sentien t Fregattenkapitin L1X7, of Bortimr.
Lichterfelde). There was no actual training for vile sew Mks,
rather, RUDLOFF was given file-doesiers to read, and he /alter
had to discuss them with LENZ. These discussions ware very Of--
ten unsatisfactory, in that procedures which were not under-
standable or decisions which seemed arbitrary to =LOP? wogs
explained with the German equivalent of. "That's the approvoi
solution." The following is a hypothetical example at the
type of orientations a contact-man-of the OU has made the
acquaintance Of a man who appears suitable fox' Use as an aged;

11
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discussed were the bsst ways of puttinc ttic LI:An to 17.ccj c p
-tain specific missioas, considorinL his partical:,r (1,iiilob.-

tions and limit3tions, as well as the cneral siLutiou, AA
discussions were purely theoreticra in rntur, o	 T?f,JD-
LOFF actually eDto.red Up( his 6utLi3	 to
face with the actual situation, he 	 had te Ec
complete process of or. :t

Like all flatlets at va ..14 Ger;	 dA1,10-
matic poets abroad with porson VA° Lad ha,t, F,50:he
tary experience, and . who had usually spent conaiderl tiECi
abroad in civil life. Those peronz wE,re c',isciLarc6 LCCE the
militery, at least outv,i .dly elthouh the 	 hvc, b2OR car-
ried by one of the AE4LaR i s "paper uEit", ar were Attc.!1d to
the various diplomatic ettablishaAs,	 Liabc,

41 for example, to the embassies. Their poeitioLe wore
quite subordinate; quite rarely did they hold post 	 Vice
Consul, such as is so cften the case with En7lend r:m:1 the
They worked in /ocea collaboratioa with the profesnienal diplo-
mats as well as with the military att7chts. 3eclie of their
half-fish-thalf-fowl position, snd also 7)robabl7 becur, they
were able to see thin more clenrly due to lzhk of profeevicilal
and political impedimenta and consesuently did not pecegarily
submit reports agreeable to the diplomats, these people were
looked down upon within tM diplemfatic corps rath w:Ach they
worked, and were not taken very seriously. These perer.s, out-
wardly camouflaged as members of the embnasy or consulate, were
in an organisation which was internally desiFneted as the
ORGAN/BATHS; they received about RM 600.- per month salary,
RN 500. ..-per month expenses, tad all special expeuditur(as
Settled OA a confidential expense account. 11.1 so lur
is iaformed, there Were KRIEGORGZISAT1ON membars
Spain, Portugal, Swedea, Bulgaria and Tuikey. 2ii KG hi.-„a

thing to do with those besinessmea who wera co often Eiven adEi-
• dons when traveling abroad; rather these z:Ir,atear

often troublesome and auisandes.

The broad mission of tho YO was active intolli ,zcrice, not
burdened with too much detsil. This could be accomplihed through
intercourse with natives of the couctry or throun thorough clralu-
atio* of the local and foreige press. Of interest were all
gnostic*s connected with the wr uch ee proposed operations
Of the enemy, the enemy wer potentiel, g2nsriA situation and
attitude of the people in enemy countries, public reactions to
one's own victories or defeats, and the like. RUDLOPP's owr
specific missions wore particularly concornki c7ith . the ..tlev-
/atios of the capacity of the r .pcmish and PortuNee ,a road-nets
for military transportaion, in the event they wore needed by
the Germans is case of an Allied landing. In addition., he VAC

concerned with the general intelligence interests.

NfluLii it, L.
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thin the TO, RUDLOFF vr:.s a no-cnlled. "Ii-man" (ffeeres-
maaa, Army man), and there were elm) "M-men" (havimen) and

(air man) in the organization. The former were in-'
terested specifically in nhip movements and compiled statistics
on loadings and unloadings; the latter followed their spe-
cialty principally through the medium of evaluation of the
foreign press. Sinco all this was carried out under the nest
strict curt3ius of secrecy, (twill among the various KO member*,
RRDLOYF is not able to give detailed informatiOn coacerning
the other bratiched Of his Own KO in Spain and Portugal. This
veil of secrecy was maintained first of all to prevent Mfr..
denix4g others with Icloaedge which did not belong to their
particular sphere of work, and probably also served as a cheek

10	 on tha v,.:xious departments, en2 -against the other. With RUD-
Lon' in F- 21tin were F171111,77q = 01-man), SCHOMER (B-ma*), OMB,
(17-max) end WMIGSTOT ji-man), During RUDLOFF's stay in
ST)t.,in end Porrugai, the TO had not yet taken up active liai-
Bon and cdllaboration with*the Police attnehts and he assumes
that the problems on which this collaboration was based had
to do with combatting enemy espionage, since this field was
not touched upon during his time in the KO.

At thiCtime they were workiag on the plans for taking
Gibraltar by a surprise attack. First came the sueatiaa of
how to get the necessary troops (3 divisioas) tktrough Spain,-
without attracting too much attention. At that tine the Vi!..
chy government wee utill neutral, which meant that theyoculd-
not simply move the troops across eastern Frames, over. the

• Tyrennees, and into Spain. For this reason the proposal had.
• been made to move the men into Spain by see and hold the* there

in ckmps, camouflaged an "FLLDPOL/ZEI n, until the time waC:-
ripe. At the same time, the men were to receive further traia..
lag in these camps. RUDLOFF was also aware of the plait,. *Wed

• with at this time, to commit parts of or the entire )rd Ba-Of
Pionier Regt 800 s.b.V. in this Gibraltar campaira. There was
some talk even of committing the unit either in Civilian
clothes or in Spanish Inatome, but the entire plan. wa. UMW
abandoned because it was impossible to keep it secret. One
of the biggest security factors had bein the oescaatsatia* 0f-7
Spanish speaking Germen troops in southern Frame..

One of the most difficult problems is the entire Gibrai..
tar project was that of Provisions, since the Spaniel* at that
time were in a bad situation themselves in this respeet. The/

• Wanted to keep Spain as neutral as possible, sad did net Mani
to draw her openly into such ea affair; cOaseqUeatI.7 !Omit*
participation is the operation was to be strictly iialledit

' volunteers, since _ a deciaratioa of war ' was: oalelgated: 100. forth a blockade on 	 part of the 41* • MUM :beard
the Spanish had bean promised Gibraltar the Gnaw,
41181110111 that the Spanish goveraseat see 4 pported the iiiiiii,.sea projeet.

ICONFILJOT
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The second important problem was the "Africa question".'
The Ger=11, in the event of an English landing in Africa,
wanted to march directly through Spain in order to arrive
on the scene by a laud route, without exposing themselves to
danger from the British f/eet. Therefore the KO in Spain
•had the missioa of studying the Spanish road-not in order
to determine whether it would withstand a burden of about
three division'.

At the ease tine, they were naturally interested in the
strength of the Spanish Army. In order to derive information
On this subject, RUDLOP, had as an informant a Spanish-German,
414044 born in Barv,01.0ea, jet Lt in the Spanish Armyt.by
'mute Kurt KIKKERKARK. According to information received
from ZIMMERViaas, wee Spanish Army bad at this time 4 . or 5
'battle-strength divisions. In case of a war between Spain
and the 'Western Powers, Germany would have been forced to
supply Spain with arms and mattriel, according to the situ-
ation at that time..

One of the Baia duties of the tO was the composition of
restarts about pablio opinion sad the situation within. the
Spanish population. Every 3 or 4 weeks a ntisumagebericht"

- was "Attila in which the Spanish people's attitude toward • •
the wyrents of the war and the pro- and anti-German atmosphere
in Spain were disclosed. At the sane time, ',feelers ,' were
•mate swarming the Probable reastioa sung Spaniards to the
military projects (Gibraltar operation).

Aprd.i. or Hay 1941 a Spaniard, informant of RUDLOFF's
Solleagas I ECRLBSTAL veturned fro* England and told a lot
Sf	 ems MUM. For rumple, he described the

aflsg effect at the German air attacks and claimed that
it -would lurei :required only about 8 more days of bombardment

/11 to -beat Swiss* to the ground. • So far as RUMOFF kaowa, this
• smut was a _paid moat, but he moot recall his name. This re-

•'part was tissossed very Zielily among the KO meal since the
•Weasuart hat been the Italy asa they had succeeded in getting
owwr .te *glands and they also discussed in this connection
otioldrar it was astaally worthwhile t. send*goats into the

•
enemy esvatztes.

Ia Tray Sr AISPIst 1941 RUDLOFF was seat to the NO in
Partegalft Where he had the mission of learning about rumors
and mum& emissions (Metals' the possible occupation
of the Aum II torsos. Rio chief Lit Portugal was a Lt
103. UM. who *eke neither Spanish nor Portuguese. In Por-
tugal. We, one Of the main jobs was the compilation of mita-
Sid* an& pliblie *pinto* smuts. They Imre, as mentioned *beret

ly interested in rumors Concerning the occupation of
Ammo.• sad also in the yeas:sties Of the Portuguese publie

•
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to the oceupatioa of the Portuguese colonies la the far Bait.
At the same time, they disseminated pro-Goeman propagaada
Portugal. This was accomplished by the display of photographi
from the new campaign in Russia, the distribution of inform..
Urinal brochures about the Natioaal.Nocialist mSvanent,
bution of reports ox 'military campaigns whift bad been furniAted
the embassy by the OKW,.distributioa of the G•raan periodiaal
**SIGNAL ,' among the public. All polities/ propaganda material
was furnished the embassy by the Reichs Ministry of Propagamas.

The incoming Clipper* were also kept under awnings's*, .
an assigamoxt usually carried out by ixformants from the IA-
MON. The support of isformaats from the LBO/ON was, beswirm,
unofficial, as was .. also the eocrot assists*** tooeived frost

• informants in the Portuguese police. The KO **calved fru tine
to time information from the Portuguese Iatolligoaso Nerviest
but this was also unofficial and RUDLOYP is not aware of the
oxteat of such assistance.

At the sass time, the KO in Portugal carried sat'ocenimle:
espionage, and in this respect such valuable information waS
obtained from Spaniards sad Fortuguose who had been laland-

or informants of the KO, since they were so 	 Out brain:.
and America. It caaot be said that those pipe were

formants upon their return from Bagland or the Station; muidlOspir
pumped on

 aa 111:411:::oarattarlagr thiatirgrat a lair"
that this particular time MY the appearance *tithe =we°
problem la the United States, and they'll's* especially sallow
to got information on this stb4oct.

ROLM Claims that he was probably relieved of his post
with the KO because he had his ow* opinions, whisk often, were
not those of his superiors, and he very ottessehaittedwa*

All ports conceraing the internal Spanish situatiaa shish ditimpt.:
for 	 l	 .
conform

Germany,
with 

he
 the 

states,
policy 

it
pursued

ay La
by 

the
the 

'stump
Garman'

 If. the
Vatow

Oita*
inun

or
thatko Was quite efts' right. Re claims that he was
loavi-The position, however, because he found the ilat=t16.
tad. of the Germans egocentric and very 'Met net
adapted to the seriousness of Mummy's positioa.

• Upon the occasion of a differeaco with his Chief, GRAMAN
ROLM was recalled to Berlin in April 194211usibolinsiolM,'
monad to Admiral OANARIS to make a report. UANARggva.
way, was a close personal friend of GRIMM. Tho
audiences.with OANARIS varied quite boasiderably
Per essaple, MO11071 was ease ordered to prepare a-leature
OANARIS La the fOrli of a general report abelit Pplia1 	 we'
reaeived by the Admiral, who Ws low the vomit *Athos.
Worded was. Ikea resetriaLthe loam from =LOW that it
was let satishuttOry, CAM= tamed to his sowpas4eas aat.,,

..-C.UREIDENTIAL
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declared "You see, gentlemen? They're all mad at us," And.
with that, the entire audience was ended. RUDLOFF stated that
such incidents tended to create the impression that OANARIS
111.0 not sufficiently well oriented, which Was not at all the
ease. Be was very well informed about the situation and o-
pinion abroad. Re was, however, abed judge of people, and

tfrerred apple-polishers and pretty-talkers. Otherwise he
a very clear mind and drew excellent conclusions concerA-

: Lag the political and military situation. To RUDEJOFF's know-
ledge, CANARIS was of Greek extraction and came from somewhere
in the Rheinland.

V. ABM= DETACHMENTS IN RUSSIA, 2OJtTLY 1944

In Juno 1942 RUDLOFF was transferred to the central Army
• Russia, where he had the assignment of setting up

ABWERR detachments for combatting the partisans and
for special counter-sabotage work. He succeeded in setting up
one such detachment, under his own command. Under him he had'
another officer, lit SIM, and an interpreter. The detachment

reua
sr40	 in strength, was armed with an MG and the other

clese-combat weapons, and MUI attached directly to the
3111thillsouwith its base at Spas4lementh, central Russia (east

- OtRmelemek). After RUDLOFF l a departure, the detachment was
taken sver, lig, SINN, who was later executed in connection with
the melt 01'20 July 1944. The detachment worked with Rua-
Sian agents On informants, consisting of former Russian pri-
Menem who had volunteered for the job, apparently after cox'-
responding offers bat been made then. These people received
AO particular training, and neither did the German pertennel
of the detadhnent. Whoa RUDLOFF first took over the ensign-
most in August 1942, he was given 20-30 Russian TWs, who were
armed and used for special guard duties. Later, after he had
left, he heard that still more such people had been detailed

• to sush duty.
It was during this time that RUDLOFF first came into con-

toll with the circles of 20 July 1944. He met Lt Co]. FREYTAG-
LCMIXOBOUN, and upon the occasion of a social meeting LORING-
ADM made a =Ober of strange remarks, such as e.g. that the
BMW Ahead fight most strenuously against the directives of
the •sa.strategist RUM, end that some sort of a revölution
Oksald be brought Stmt. LORI/1=07EN at that time told RUDLOFF
that these opinions were also shared by the Chief of Staff,
=WNW. One MOP, Shortly before he was transferred may from
the Hessian front, RUDLOFF VIII milted by LORINGHOFEN about his
Opinion about doing away with :HITLER aad was staked by him also
to maintain constant contact with him. He said at that time
that bur waited to have RUDLOFF seat to Africa, so they could

•bettor hoop Sa tough with Ose another, but RUDLOFF says he was
• .noidolo to mantel* this contact. He 'visited LORINGHOFEN again
in 110), , sid saw his ter the last tine is Paris in 1944, Wow

•Whidh oocastea LOILINGROFIN said they would soon need his.

.CUliffb-ENTIAL
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VI. COUNTO. InfrinGENCE IN .AFRICA THE SD, BRITISH /NTelq
•

t.-
E, an)	 iir Pi • Col.

The end of October 1942 RUDLOFF was transferred to Afri-
ca, where he was first sent to Tripolis as ABWEHR-Officer.
There his dutiee were purely counter-intelligence work and
the safe-guarding of military secrets. Re was attached di-
rectly to Vth Army lig, later the so-sailed Army Group "Afriea"1
and it was at this time that he first encountered, in kis of-
ficial. capacity as officer of the ABUKIR, the BIORNREEITGe
D1 3T. The BD was engaged in the same type of work as RUD-
LOFF (CI), with the difference that the SD e.lso had execaUve
jurisdiction. And, aside from purely military matters, ithe
SD also dealt with civil and political questions. The bead

•
of the BD in Africa was an ii-Oberstursbasuifilhrer RAUB, with
whom RUDLOFF soon had differences, since the collaboration be
tween BD and ABwERR was generally very poor. For example,
only after repeated insistence did the ABICARR ever ressive
any interrogation reports from the SD, and thee* were raestio
very incomplete. For this reason, RUDLOFF claims, he often
had difficulties with RAMP, and he heard later that RAUP bat
sent a very Unfavorable report about him to the =WO in
Berlin.

• RUDLOFF related a particular instance from his ereperiemeen
in Africa (Tunis and Ferreville) which might be Of intermit.-
The line troops one day shot, wounded and eeptured a man AO
had attempted to cross, in civilian clothes, fres the 010111101
occupied territory into the Anglo-American area. Re sallied
hiaself "DICK JON", was an Beglishann, a member Of tbs In-
telligence service, and had been active as en agent in the
area of Africa occupied by the preens. All this happened
some time in Febriairy 1943. Since there was no other 	 mg..
priate agency in the vicinity, 3ONS3 was brought to R yr

• for disposition, and he remained for about 8 days while reco-
vering from his slight Wound. During tbis time •RUDLOFF 0LIdese
to have become friends with JONES, and he learned among Other
things that JONES had his wife and child in Alexandria. fOUS
was about 5'87 tall, blond, wavy hair blue eyes, pfflmmsful
figure erect posture, in his late	 me. After MM8
recovered, kr was transferred to the yyristm in Thal! Ma
turned over to the SD, tibia& had demanded his custody.
was supposed to be interrogated by the BD but made an mans-.
cessful attempt to escape, and the SD chief ROT requested
death by firing squad after he had Completed his interrogatien.
Upon /earaieig this RUDLOFF objected on the pounds that Me
still had very much information to give and, Or that reennt
was still wanted by the ABWIRIR. Sean time later JONES was
taken to Berlin., mei at a big conference in the Nigh
Court the SD representative pled again for shooting.
and the Senior Judge, however, were detessined. net to allow
the eheetieSt supported their Object.tem with the °lain

11AL
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JONES had given a ImOthc'S information au6 should Fc
rewarded for this with 1 .1: life, a claim which UPI(T
Was unfounded, for . J01 . had told them viri=aly nethAnc.
The entire effoir ended with JONF3 beinc:2 evcEuated to o :0V2
enclosure.

On another occasion, a report; had ben rc ireá th:t
the British were going to attempt a Comicinde raid k,-1
*oast at Bane. RUDLOFF got the asoicnnont e: oanlo; lh,
unit and, with the aid of a lino coltp-n5 rir_cec„ at ins
posal, wiping it out. This happened in March i913 i:olv
g4n in a speedboat Actually arrived at
Ta officers and 10 men), an their minoien v.cs to :m

•
sabotage.in the Tuntsian sector. rihen they
Used into an ambush by one of ETJILOFF's nen	 L11 1.cl-e
taken. RUDLOFF had given explicit erdoro that nc.%, tf the
captives be shot, but soldier in his exciLeLlant 201.3a:„ly
wounded the Officer in charge, who died sevcrc.1
in the hospital. The remaining ceptiwo were tc7c,1
and turned over to the 3D, but .RUMFY Stipu2etc( thrA
be interrogated Only in the presence of one of hit; effieers
1=017 'claims to have intervened oroinst the cy_ecut , c:n cf
UMW MSR, they were gotten into Luropc on v rmc
the* astually turned over to a rv cooler:a:7o.4

VII. LACE; LEITSTELLE III f V.EVI
in June 1943 RUDLOFF returned to Gerranz ,- on locve,

*Loth he was ordered to report to Col IiAK;ER.	 thic
feweaoe BANNER told him that he mas being sent to
specieI reasons, beoause HANSEN had heard from .A6m:,rra 0 . ":' I,
that RUMLONY was reliable "in the desir3d way". ;A the 1:-
NUPL0171 claims, he did not undoretand the sisnificanee

•
this statement. In Paris he was first supposed to Lwi tn
feel •f the situation in the West. He ettmepted
011ti/aigh 402, sort of contact with groups of enemy ne!.,!,
and with the MAVIS. He first tried to establish th - F,e	 -
lasts through Catholic priests, who usually he.d goei 11ifv,
With the MAO/S, but he also did a lot of surveillaQe g-

sietanimmts, all without success. More and mom hit:
is	 is developed into that of "Luncheon Officer" or
tienist. Advantage was taken particularly of Lis ocr,6 (mn,
sietions in Slain. For go:dm-1e, he woo given VIP 30.1 coofq,)

romeiving and entertoming a Criminal Police official from
deux mod NOVARC	 who had come to raris on offAci:
ass, the nature Of which RUDLOFF bever le9rnrA,

„./: Another of. RUDWIPP i e assignm	 tiassignments at this me tool: him
10 MOM Genie for 14 dsps. At that time the Gerlitaus were
tielSsing.to suspect that the Italians would soon drop out of
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the war, and his mission was to study the conduct of and the
-general situation among the Italiana, and, if possible, sake
ocntaat with Italian MAQUIB groups.- In the latter aspect,
however,. the main leads were already being worked on by AST
Lyon, which had established the desired contacts, and RUDLOFF
was recalled after 14 der. .

When Ituly capitulated, RUDLCFF war! detailed to notify
the chief of the Italian intelligence servimin Paris that
he was to be interned. This man, a Lt Col whose name RUM-
LOFF no longer reaembers, was interned with the other' Of
his personnel in their own building in Faris, Rae Scheffer.
(Description of the Italian ABWEBR chiefs 5f6" tall, homey,
round face, dark'hair, brown eyes, weight cm 140 lbs, cruet.)

• In January 1944, because of the impending invasion
which was expected simply on the basis of the foreign pre** :4"'i
the go-called FRONTAMELARUNGSKOMMANDOS sere being set Sat
the West. The LEITSTELLE FUR FIVINTAUFELLRUNG was set up
Lt Col REIMS in Section III f of the Paris LE/WELLS,
RUDLOFF was slated for the command of an FAX in Brussels.
He went to Brussels in February 1944 and became jU.In -
.M10' 1944 he took over FAK 307 1 s 8.1 1471:Mobs -(I-4),111t-
whiCh capacity he looked after weapons	 aims, yorsennO24
vehicles and equipment. At first PAZ 	 was attached to
Army Group C I but the attachment changed-continua/1r abesh*-.
befehlshaber west, army Group C again, then '7th £z, until
finally the FAT was attached definitely ii the LEITSTELLE
III I' WEST Moder the OBERBEFEMLSBABER WiZT Field Martha
VON RUNDSTEDT. In October or NoVenbor 1944 this OSLO-ft Was
again changed, and the PACs were attached to the MIMI=
only for advice regarding matters of policy. BUDLOFF'simak,
FAX 307, retreated Via Brussels, Rvermend, Bonn (wherete

•
left it), and later, apparently, into the Ruhr area.

At the beginning of October , 1944, against his express-
wishes, sines be /asked the technical experienoe for the era-
paign in the West, RUDLOFF was transferred to the LEITOTIMIN,
which was -direatly under ON West VON RUNDSTEDT, In apes Lion •
and disciplinary matters the LEITSTELLE was under IMVMMIN11 •

0-2 (I-o) officer, Col BOLTING, againthis regard was 'a AMP-,
tion of the General Staff of the OB West. Since the laNITOTIlia
matters of policy 2 or tines	 in *inferences. It Wig
was stationed eeparate -frma ths,ittir; West,-ZOLLING diasnweibil
a duty 	 =TOTEMS to sub t monthly reports oromdmr
eve	 which bid tuospened .witia.b the sector Conoerning
the app amnion Of enemy agtatts, capture of pigeons,
to the ON West. The LEITSTMLE gave the Ms Only po/iny pp!
ractives.. The IUs themselves Core attashot to Law Gave '
Ond Armie44 The detanhients (idM, 34 immejlAK) will lb.
bashed to Corps 011, Divislen, 'On the sestern frelni there wore

.	 .

CONFlbENTIAL
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tear FROATAITMLARUNGSKOMIAVDOS which were responsible nlso for
direct reports to the LEITSTELLE: FAX 307, FAY 305, FAK 313,

- and PAZ ,514.
When RUDLOFF was transferred to the LK. r.esTELLE. in October

1944 ther--; general atmosphere there was very bads for the on-
rushing tread of events left no doubt as to the ultimate out-
come of the Isar. The feeling was that the end was near, and
no hope was held for the promised appearance of the "new wea-
pon". The PAU also reported virtuallynothine, but failures.
he agents were mostly, unreliable andusnelly never returned

fres their missions. If they did return, they brwht re-
sults which were not Oven worth mentionins. In 'Tannery 1935

• RUMMY proposed that line-erossers be dispensed with entirely,
IIP • since the danger of the agents betraying the German organiza-

tions was far greater than any results which right be expected
from them. A typital example of an agent's report follows:
"The people say there are a bunch of tanks at such are such a

• please." When &eked how rany a bunch is, the answer was no
,lee vague; and expressions such SA "I believe" and "I assume"
were their stock in trade.

Line-eressers were no longer equipped with radio trans-
mit:term. -After after days, the agent was suppozed to return

•through the lines and make a verbal report, a procedure whioh
- was feasible Only under conditions of static warfare. The
agents eho had been left behind in France (4 or 5 in Paris

Atoms La Len) were never heard from, in spite of their radio
' transmitters, which were only 2 or 3 in number for the simpler= that no mars were available. Radio contact was estab-

d a few times with Lyon, but the reports received Wer8
so absurd that it was immediately assumed that the enemy was
'noire the trahssitter and the contact was broken off.

They had missed their opportunity to build up a workable
Sielassiit	 et in the occupied territories, and this fact
made itself felt sharply later. Thee, too t the means at the
disposal of the ABWEER were by no means sufficient. It was a

-physical impassibility to do what should have boon done before,
lot* set up a transmitter-net from inside Germvny, but they
stevertaasse intended to try this with Agents proffered by the

•MIME POFULAIRCYRANAISE (10113). These people had already
been trained by the Party, and were assigned to the LEITSTMLE
free a.eastle in NieSbadenBiebrith,i(whieh had formerly ha-
'tonged to a Russian -princess) where they were quartered under
the supervision of a Sonderfarer from the 	 I1WNW.
14WWISStene !bob. Undertaken by these agents depended en-
.:titig/y upon the wishes of the agent-team in question, but it
should b )nOtod that, with 2 exceptiona l , these missions never
• hopontthe stage of preliminary discuesions. Lt Oer

elf planned =emission in November 1944 . One man
1011$ to be drepped.merthef Paris, two others at Rouen. The
114sati ARM sets*Oaasset sal *diking was rpm heard.	 .
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from th	 ento, so it we ,: assumed Vent the plane had bean
snot down on the way. Another sinF,le aRent WAS drepeed near
Paris, an.ã he returned aftev 4 weeks. he reported that he
had returned by way of nwitzerland, and.exagnerated the troop
eent	

_
innents around	 beyond all proportion. It nee not

eoneidered advisable to try the man again. Both of theme mis-
sions nad started from theABWNUR school in Bad Ens; others
wore out of the question because there were noithor radios nor.
traneportation (planes) availoble.

At the name tiao, the l'AKs were having nothing but dif-
ficulties. It was no longor possible to start a zuocessful
long rnhge niesion, and the InITSTLLIa III t Virl;;T	 suoh
was fnnally dissolved ia F;:eruk:sy 1945. Under the Inliinrads.14

• .::UnisCEF had been officer In charge of agent-affairs, wiliob
eluded the supervision of the two osent-sehools ia Bad Len and
acid an der Weil (further deLailn in the report on I3IT3TMIAt
III f WZST). The sohoole aad their eaall oontiagent0 of
wealdrbe Preach agents were finally die:solved the end of'
March 1945, the Prencll were toinl to shift for themselves aS
,est they could, and none of them reoeived any nissions

whatsoever. It is not even believed that they started Out
smith any fease papers, unless such were provided 14 the Fres&
thamnelNne.

-111:1"(:)
It Mnrch 1945 the LFITSTELL? III P WEST, along with the

reminder of the ABWERRi received the assignment of organiz-
ing the ..?"41inli0LF movement. They were to organize 2-man de-

ttachmants which would_ allow themselveu to be overrunaand ten
eetablioh radio contact with a central statica * The AWELR,
nocerding to .EUDLOFP, wen extremely unreceptive toward this
mtsaiont idlaf,Cfrv conferred with Lt Col RULE when the inf.

• atructione were first received and both agreed that such a
move use senseless. PIZLE refuned to accept the assignment
and hie refusal Wati allegedly supported by the OB West him,-
self. During the last few daye of the disorganized flight Of
n6DLOki t e part of the unit, so-called WaiRWOLFTRUTTS (detach..
vents) were organized as camouflage actually the plan was te
tura the people loose in this form and thus facilitate their
dissolution from the military. The detachments were compo401.
of German personnel onir one of 2 men, which started in the
direction of Austria, another of 3 men (with reale), which
was supposed to head toward Warshurtrbut . Mercr got started,
and the thtrd under the command of let Lt Harbert *MUM'
(a Luftwaffe officer who attached himself tro the Unit Miring'
its flight), consisting of . tho maniac pertenS, tbent 6 -
strongo_whieh wte to return tO the CB West*

CONflutill IAL
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Bru7.:sels an6 in i*j4-ly 1941, h• •w!::f ..2 :.... -;i:;.1.,-:,.6 ' 	 af.:,, L-_:::::,r..1c, :alf '%'Ili:V.P ":,'i.i PRO7TLUTTJ,.I .JVC Lr., pay	 e,	 4 .;„ I .Lbont tc.: :::'--•tir2c BC - .7:-1.: 1,7ac wou...6_1yj Zi.:::::,(x-or. mriounethe stay of thu 1,.,.I.:',.:,T "i l:: in.	 C'.,-.1ftlehr ju t o :3 („:uti:.,474Of thone of my -minter., 00110;;Pna ‘..zo(luioltic,n of Drotri:Ao2.1and fuel. On 25 . ftpr 1945 Sa!!jr:;ct v,rn:-3 . 6ct .le .cd fron the 1.,(A.,,;..steno on .r:te Autolv,:!m flux ',:x„.111(1), :.•	 w:.::-, t1:-:.h'en'N wit:: Volkn-
grenadier Iiv 79 on t.,:. !':.:tv. :,:or 3 r101%the 8W4cot vorIxd for
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(.N11r.-,cts	 41V,

the American ilci to mrlbr o: t2 discrce coni::ion in t:le
ncilbronno nc was dinexced hilclf on 213 Sep 1945

clnO, returned to kedelWoh.

act ir presently •ein: .. (MfAined in the CIO ;hi' in
.Trn,...11;khA pendin notifievtion of the desired c,ipponition.
It j reco : Alnjed i.litt he be releaeed frec detention,

(7, /474-4011-(4.4-40-• (44:
J
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CULUTZR.	 CORPS
aIT21)	 T9aAT3R

Recici. VII (Frankfurt)
APO 757

7 February 1946

SUBJECT: Arthur 5CHMIDTKE (T 550)
------- Riedelbech, Freie Utingen
RE	 : Apprehension and Interrogation

Subject elan apprehended in FieCelbech ca 29 Nov 4!",' for
411	 interrogation with other pereoLs concerein 	 aledlietion

with ABeEMRLEITSTEIL] III f F 423 F=UraleieUNG. Althcee
his home is elsewhere, it was learned that 3Ci'11A1E	 re-
turned to Riedelbach, which had been the seat of the 1.1T-
STELLE for 6 menthe, cad was staying with acquaintances.

50ALUMEL waa horn in gOnigaberg, Last Frussia, on
30 August 1904 and is by profession a Vcrwaltungsange-
stellter. Questioned concerniree his connectione with the
military, SCHMIUTKE stated that he had been called ep on
28 let) 41 to Lendessohiltzan-3n I in Preussisch-Rolland, Eaat
Prusnia, where he served as conpan:/ clerk.

In August 1943 Subject was trensferrod, again as clerk,
to the ABTOIRCTELLE MIME. Although he knows nothinG of the
earionstunctions, he described the organisation ao follows:
the entire orcanization was under the Abeehroffizior beim
Wehrmachtsbefehlshaber Weissruthenien, leajor SA=AOREP...
At Minak there were 6 sections: 1-c-1, I-c-2, 1-c-3, III f,

Tra Lun t and Ill WI. The officer for III Luft and III Ti
wes'Capt reLLEWA. Later, these sections were dissolved and
there remained 'only the Abwehroffimier beim Befehlshaber,
who had 3 or 4 ABAIHRNEBENOFFIZIERE in Wilna, Lida, Melo-
+Jetsam and one other city

The and of August 1944 SCHMIDTKE wee transferred, once
more as clerk, to ABWEHRLEITSTELLE III f . WiLT FUR FRUITAUF-
KIARUNG, where he became chief clerk for the I-a officer,
Capt MMES.

Subject was taken PW in April 1945 in Bavaria and is
in possession of i legitimate discharge paper from 71 Inf
Div POTE Ulm dated 19 Juno 1945. lie is being detained in
the 010 jail in FratikfUrt-Rdchst pending notification of de-
sired disposition, it is recommended that he be released
from detention.

/7 
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THOMAG.DALN

Sp Agent, CIC

1-:AUART.;:3213
CU= i:JaLICC -1:: CORPS

UNITED STATS FOC22 UEOp:i TH2AT31
ReGion VII (Frankfurt)

APO 757

7 February 1946

SUBJECT* Otmar OaGZ1DINGM (T 551)
Fdedelbach, Kreis Usingen

RE	 Apprbbensien and Interroatios

fubjc,ct ras apprebehd.ed in Riodelbach on 29 llov 45 for
interrogation together with other persons concerning his
LiuiLtiorrith ILP, ::UTTJEHMIL:A2 III f wHnT FUR TORTAUFKU-

Although he home i elsewhere, it was loarne& that
OiiGaJlrGER had returned to Riodelbaoh rhich had boon the
scat of the 1Z.ITSTLL for 6 months, and was staying with

d c;:uaintances.
Subject was born 29 September 1923 in Bruchsal l at-

temdeel. the Volkoschule and Oberschule, than spent two years
at the Economics Oberschule in Karlsruhe. He joined the
NSKK in 1941 (no promotions), but claims not to have been
a member of the N3DAP.

On 16 April 1942 ORGELDID2Sh was called up to military
service, received training as a radio man in Cannatadt with
t Simel Yen1 Tng En, In Magdeburg, Subject received fur-
ther training for service as a tanker radio man.

In February 1943, OEGELDINGLR vas transferred to Nach!-'
.richten-Regiment 506, Short-Waw Training Co in Belgic near
Berlin (Agent'c Note: this regiment maintained all MEM
radio communications; Regtl CO Maj Theodor FORETSCHKIN, pre-
sently in custody of this office), and was transferred from
Belzig to the Regiment's branch at Sigmaringen in Mar 1943.

In October 1944 Subject was transferred, together with
1st Lt SZOSTAK, to Aa;;EflaLEITSTi2JJE I/I f WEST FUR FRONT-
AUFKLARUNG, :711ere he maintained the comminications for the
LUITSTELTZ, under SZOTAK's command.

(YtG =ZUINGER is being detained at the CIC jail in Frank-
furt-Motet pending notification of the desired disposition.
It in recommonded that he be released from detention. He is
in possession of a valid US disehdrge as a II, dated 23 June 45.

Gui41-kbLi liAL



.C•	 COE.PS
Lird 751.)	 TH3AT3R

rieGi en VII ( Franl-frt)

C -1 57

PLbruvry 1945

S ,:i 6JXTt Heinrich Robert	 (T 5.;;2)
Riedelbach, Freis Usilt;en

: Apprehension and Intermgatiort

Subject was apprehended in Riedelbach on 29 Fey 46 for
interrogation together with other persons concerninr his af-
filiation with ABA4IRIAITSTELLE III f cakIT FUR PiWHarKaR-
UNG. Although his home is in Trier, it mis learned that he
had returned to Riedelbach, which had been the seat of the

• LEITSTELUE for 6 months, and was staying with acquaintances,
Subject was born 26 March 1899 in Trier, con of the pho-

tographer Heinrich usna. After attending Volksschule, VEYJM
served as a business apprentice, then entered and worked in
his father's shop. In the First eorld War, rli3YER served from
1910-1918, returned then to his father's business and took it
over with his brother upon his father's death. He claims to
have had no National-Socialist political affiliations.

On 26 Aug 1939 METI2i joined the Abschnittsbaustab 43 in
Quint near Trier, and was transferred in November 1939 to the
Staff Artillery Officer" in Trier. In 1941 the so-called

artillery staffs. were dissolved, and MUER sem transferred to
Darmstadt to an Army Coast Arty Bn, which was sent to Namsos,
Norway, after 5 weeks training.

In 1942 Subject was sent to the hospital in Trier with
a heart condition, and he took this opportunity to ask his
friend, Miss KRUM, to get him transferred to her unit, the

• ABOLVRLEITSTELLE WEST, Sec III f„ in Paris. The end of No-.
vember 1942 MNYER was transferred to this LUTSTELLE, whore
he functioned as draftsman and photographer- He did all the
photographic, cartographic and drafting work for the various
regular and individual reports of the AIVMSTUALS. At one
time, while the LEITSTELLE III f WE'..;T was in Arebach (see re-
port, subject: An)}iRlaUTSTELLE III f	 MYER photo-
graphed all the French students and agento, but the negatives
have all been destroyed in the meantime.

. MEYER was taken PW the beginning of April 1945 and dis-
charged from PWTE 0-No 4 on 24 July 1946. fin rank Was Sgt.

• MEYER is presently being detained in the OIC jail in
Frankturt-HUchst, awaiting notification of the desired dis-
position. It is recommended that he be released from de-
tention.

itL
IT THOMAS DALE
Sp Agent, MO

GUMI
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n UBTE0Ts Herbert SMART (T 699)
wehrde, Kreis RUnfeld
House 15

EF,	 s Apprehension and. Interrogation

Zubject	 apprehended 17 January 1940 by OTC in Han-
f:Ad at the maacst of this office for interrozatioa eon-
corain his affiliation with 1 3TULLEITSTELIE III f riwT
fl r.,:zo72-5 . 2.:=1.g.' van7G. The L,Trest 1;:;'.s made oaths basis of
a.ntutent by Lt 0°1 Hans-Jechim rum= to the 'effect that
SI7J7.1 1	 boon Pl.ced i. cornand of one of the so-celled
11.'71F:7:OLD DETACHMTZ set up by the MITSTELLL to facilitate
the dissolution of personnel from the IIIITSTELLH (of reports
ITOMOFF, p 16).

ISTUR.Zir , an eneineor by nrofessica, was born in Vienna
on 21 Nov 1917, is married and  2 children. He has been
an op',:aieant to the MDIT since 1938 and Was a "supporting
member" of the T517114

cn 1 Oct 1939 Subject voluLteerel for duty withthe	 •
Luftwaffe, intrest havin,z been aroused by studi of aero-
nautic conotruction at the Institute for Techno °gain Berm.
ling, recived trainine in Stettin and Demblin, and has a
liccnsc to pilot an type of plate. In September 1942 he
waa seat to tho school for blind f/ying No 8 in Brest...44tovek1
cad in ipri.1 1943 he 'sent to a combat unit in Paris, as Feld?.
webol an. officer-candidate. From tune 1943 until be was •

wounded in Mc.y 1941 11 SVIRATIY mode 29 fliehts oVer-EmlaNd.
He wan promoted to Lieutenant on 1 Oct 1943 . In May 1944
he sufferod a very serious skull injury from fighter-bom-
bers and still be2 lanoss of memory (not faked) and pro...
nounced nontal fatim.u& symptoms as a result of the emmuA.
At ter sojourns in various hospitals, leave at the Techeleal
School in Berlin, STURM went to visit-his family in Ward&
shortly before Easter, 1944. Upon the approach of 118 troops,
he affiliated himself with a military .unit which was at the
noment passing through Welarda and which happened. toils the
IWT2TEILE III f WMT.

STURAUY claims to know nothigg of the dividion of the •

mmainder of the LEITSTELLE into Wehrwole Detachments even
byname, andolaims he never had charge of any part of this
unit. He admits having taken several people With his for a
part of the way toward Innsbruck from Marna% stare the final

"171..Areff00,4:,.:R*AIM
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(Lettc,r, Feadquarters, C ounter Intellince Corps, UnitedStr,t	 Forces European Theator, Region VII (F rankfurt),tot l. 12 February 1945, subject r7rernan Intelligence

Laitstelle 7 11 'est	 let Ind.(C1C/S-31/0P)

.7otdcluarters, Counter Intelligence Corps, United States
POT:CeLy European hcater, APO 757, U.S. Army. 5 Mreh

'220: Countsr Intelligeme V;ar Room, London, care of London
Area Office, APO 413, T!nitod Staten Army.

1. Forarde. for your information.
2. The fol1owLia7 Subjects on whom interrogationreorts are inclosed, ore be1n7 transferred to internmentcamo::;:

a. Hans-:ochir.1 EUDLOFF
b. Georj WIEGAND
c. Eeinhold BOTTCHER
d. Otnar ORGELDINGER
e. Heinrich Robert !MYER

For the Chief, CIC:

ftu_
DALE r. GARVEY
Lt. Col. IPP
S-3

T
S-.. yrvey of infornation

F e bruary 1;:.'45

!.71.11717JC.I. 	 1.7r. laCKERSOIY

if r r p n -5- rri K-47

[1, II
u••	 L.
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rieGi on Irl I (Frankfurt)

APO 757

9 Pebruar7 1946

IVESONALITI al AMEX, G I
Attached Interrogation RePorte

VON BRANDI:2E:2N. tnu Lt Col OKW, connected with AM'AUSIAJID
ADWVIR and EIWZGORLII/SATION. HOMO in STOLP/Seat Proliciat
civil profession Saufmanatfrouhd~fixtseh~later.
about 60, 1st 1190 ca l et 100 Us,	 hairs bliss myes # seal
face, corpulent, erect posture. ( 	 )

JEWS, tan Cot, allowU*, 	 X	 also
LOT Rembtiirg, reportedly killed 19412 by Stalingrad	 no
p. 2)

MISR, tan, Oapt# 00# 161 Os, RBILUSIT SRARSIXSURS, 	 INS
regtl 00 # Slakesusgsregiment in limes. Seat to I
the Sritish said in the ltirtine imorshes to dew
for LSO against the easing invosies of the saitimist. _ges
Solatem-Oemmus, pmetessiss Iraabora. Me late 40s, ht 171 sm.
stedwe growing Ws. (MUM p.j)

=MON, fras_Nal, eriO.nal 00 lei tesalkm Piet 1ft CS 000
de; rein 00 # R-WX .M letiSDUISON (RUDIA11, pp. 34)

OASARIS, taus Adana, oast OMR, w (* nzen, pp *41)
"DZOK =Mr SmIALspliaNELu Ateteal_a .14**(4 hat_t mite sad

Maid in A	 late_30114 Vir ume Waruelmir 111 eyes,	 build, west	 MU" 29
12.4)

SOTANO, Mrs. Istalaalsat Sereeless4 OSse eenneekleas via SW
assinia in Paris. Very nearaeightiod# sem Wok gassesSi DO
170 ea, stodgy* reuM tacos way Miro mt .143aM, isli knew
in Sanselona. (RUUL0S7 0 p 1)) -

RUIDER # tans Shier at Staff, WWI (MU" p 11)
RUEDSTES0 # Oard# Yield Oasabal, OS Vest (1SOCAPIP# p 414)

NAOM I tout 001 # ASWAN GU (kitlied atm Is Aar 40,
member of Orseral Staff Oerps (SUM" pi))

it

WitETTAG-LORINSOMOS, tau t lit Cle #1 AMOR 011 (killed after
My 44) 1 somber of OSC (RIMEAPT• p 11)

BOUT, Ante Ool, AMOR OW, base in ra, preteselea East-
smal bt	 es, et 100 Ds,	 ea	 gray hair, blue ayes,
oral tree, eorPulent r moot

SWUM, tau Pejo MUM OEW, Ikea tillterntall SOL Satseep.
German,	 Ns 175 Qat et 110 3bs 01640.• de* bets
brows gpimil roved ties, tit, west sesslags, Awes, (



SUBJECT, Personalities Annex Page 2

110,-

itERNiga t feu, *a3, MIER or Espionage, home in Berlin. by pro-
fassiesi Customs Director; ht	 oft, wt 140 lb., mid-40s,
minuet blue eyes, oval face, compact built, erect poeture

• MGM b.n Lt Cel l ABC= or espionage, home in Reiclexiberg,
• Ileactier; h 173 ca, it 150 lbs, mid-50s, gray hair, oval face,

Meastat, erect posture. (RUDLOFF) blue eyes, compact, glasses
• *rya, tau, leaj Gin, ABB= CM/, Her/in, active officer; ht 170,

it 140 lb., *id-50s, gray hair, oval face, slender, erect (ROD-
IN?).

AWN Thu, Cal, AMFBOR CU, Berlin; at 180 co, it 160 lbs, age
late 401_,_. greff hair, blue eyes, oval face, slender, erect pos-
bore ( fl))

•11101921BT, tem, Lt 001, Am= on, then LiallSTBLLE COT, from Der-
IA* Or Dresden; ht 180 ea, it 470 lb., age late 40s, blond,
blue Oyes, plowerte build, evel face, mat (RUIL017)

11MIEttelt, A81188 On, from Berlin, laufauumt, 111111181111.11aMt
at 173 ea, it 160 lb., age late 40a, dark hair, brown . ms,

• fm, slender, met, glasses (RUDLOFF)
liOant tuts /4I 0.4 AST 0910See , from Cologne, Kaufmann;

at 170 em, it 160 lb., mid-50s, gray heir, blue eyes, round
- tale, eiseast, erect (RUDLOFF)

•=Ma, twat Chief of LET Paris, from Hamburg region; at 175,
it 150 1

A
1a, _a16-50s, blood, blue eyes, wand face, cerpuloit,

areet °MU, !ALM)
Ilelf NUM, tau, Tit 04, ABLER OIW, 00 let En, RB0118XT BRONX-

BUG_ (tied winter 40PI1), farmer, Berlin aria; ht 168 cm,
et 140 las,	 pang hair, brown eyes, romi face,
most psalms (MOST, -p 3)

•80MALI2,Ira, Lt 0.1, A8TParis active espionage, from south
=m:g

* Kaufman*, ht 170 cm, wt 1501_11i6-50s, dark graying
roszt eyes, compact build (RUM01/11,)

fisnes:	 AUraid'etann; of 180 cm, it 160,

r
eg. 	ng hair, blue eyes, oval face, slender,

TON ROINNIX88, but, Lt Col, ADO III AST Oslo from Master,
ltaveranal at 183 ea, et180, early 50s, raying hair, brown
Wes, seen& rase, met posture (RUMOFF

mom fnm, Lt Gel, AST Itemburg A31 III, FM 507, from Remburs,
lasfamen; lit 18) ea, it 170 its, WI 4os, blond, blue eyes,
Owl tee., serpelent, met politare (RMLOFF, p 3)

1011 MOWN, gin, Oki IAMB= /XI WET, PAZ 505, from
Itiolourg, enginstrt at 183 em, it 170, mid-s, dark lair,
•brown eyes, Oval rase, sunder, erect (RUDLOFF', p 5)
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fna, Lt Col, FA 314, Kaufmann; ht 175 cm, wt 160, age
late 40s, blond, blue eyes, oval face, slender, (RUDLOFF)

INU•=i1, fnu, Maj, FA 313, Police Officer; ht 170 Cm, wt
15e, mid-4os, blonds brown eyes, round face, compact build,
erect (RUDLOFF)	 •

fnu, Cant, FAK 307, Arriculturalist, Hannover; ht 17o,
wt /6o, early 5os, graying hair, brown eyes, oval face, po-
werful build (RUDLOFF)

("apt, Fa 30?, fiom Da'esden, Kaaftann t ht 19o,
17o, awe mid-5os, gray hair, blue eyes, oval face, po-

werful build .(RUDLOFF)
ESORIC, fnu, Vaj, AST Iarie Wis, then East Front, Austrion;

ht 190, wt 2.0o, early 5oc, blond, brown eyes, round face, fat,
erect posture (RUTJWW)

STROM' , fnu, Lt Col, Chief of PAK on East Front, Austrian,
Kaufmann; ht 17o, wt 150, late 4os, blond, blue eyes, round
face, compact, glasses (RUDLOFF)

.6igarZ, fnu, Fregattenkapitiin (Navy), AT AUSLAND ABWEER, KO
gpain, tome,. Berlin-Lichtorfelde, Kaufmann: ht 104 wt 140,
mid-5os, blond, blue e ,i-es, oral face, erect (RUDLOFF, p 6)

GUDE, fnu, Kapitan (Navy), KO Spain (Nevy), from Silesia,
Faufmanurbt 178, wt 16o, mi6-403 1 blond, blue, mind face,
eerpulent, erect (RUDLOFF, p 8)

HLENTAL, fnu, KO Spain, active espionage, from Spain(?);
ht	 170, late 3os, blond, brown eyes, round face, tor,-
rulent, erect (RUMET, p 9)

YE•LEISEN, gnu, MaS, KO Spain, active espionage, from south
Germany, "Restiee; lit 17o, wt 16o, early 5os, graying hairs
brown eyes, round face, corpulent (RUDLOFF, p 8)

un GREMER, •nu, Lt Col, KO Iortugals actiVe espionage, from
Vienna, Kaufmann, friend of OANARIS; ht 175, wt 16o, mid-
5os, grayinc hair, blue eyes, :mend face, corpulent (RUD-
LOF,	 9-1'0)

•,;;!1G1UN, Y.RU, Eapitan, 1;0 Portugal (Navy), from Bremen, mer6-
°bent marine; ht 17o, wt 150, mid-4os, dark hair, brown eyes,
ow,l face, slender, erect (RUDLOFF)

OLLIRG, fnu, Col, C-2, OB West, professional officer; ht 170,
tt 14o, early 5oss graying hair, oval face, compact build,
erect (RUDLOFF, p 14)

inaLITZER, fnu, Col, WJTSTELLE I WEST; lit 17o, wt 15o,
5os, graying heir, oval face, compact lUild, (RUDLOFF)

ROMER, fnu, MO, AST Faris Wi t lawyer; ht 180, wt 170, warty 5401,
brown oyes, oval face, graying hair, corpulent (RUDLOFF)
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1YAAG, tau, Col, AST Paris, active espionage, from Hunich, Kavf-
man; ht 18o, lit 180, early 5os, blond, blue eye, oval fa(:o,
corpulent, erect (RUDLOFF)

GROSS, fnu, Capt, FAK 307, from Berlin,
160, midAos, blond, blue eyes, round.
glasses (RUDLOFF)

•01LAATZ, tau, 1st Lt, KO Portugal Let,
ht 180, wt 160, late 4os, dark hair,
slender, erect (RUDLOFF)

274N2RMANN, 1st Lt Spanish Army, agent for YO Spain, born in
• Barcelona, student, German-Spaniard; ht 18o, wt 15o, ae late

Mos t dark hair, brown eyes, oval face, slender, erect RUD-
107F, p

ZELLER, btu, Lt Col, active espionage, East Front,
• fUrt/Oder; ht 178, age late 50s, wt 170, graying
eyes, oval face, corpulent, erect (RUDLOFF)

KISIBR, fnu, let Lt, FAK 305, Kaufmann; ht 18e, wt 170, late
20s, blond, blue eyes, oval face, slender, erect

SMAZIMONALDT, fnu, Capt, FAK 307, from Hannover, Kaufmann; lit:
180, it 17c, mid-5os, gray hair, blue eyes, oval face, cor-
llent, erect (RUDLOFF)

:,41
/mi
ULLANB, flow, Oapt, AST Paris; ht 175 0 wt 15o, late 4os, dark
hair, brown eye's, oval face, compact, erect (WDLOff)

BAUMGARTEN, gnu, Capt, AST Paris, active eardonar-e, tclacher;
ht 170, it 14o, early 5os, graying hair, oval i'aco, slender,
erect (RUDLOFF)

BORCHARDT,.fnu, Capt, from Braunschwoig, AST Paris, active es-
pionsges ht 18o, it 16o, late 4os, graying hair, lnri bnad,
erect (RUDLOFF)

KRZISCHMANN, gnu, Lt Col, AT Paris III, from Frankfurtinin,
Hauftann, dead(?); ht 175, wt 11e, late 5os, gri.y hair, blua
eyes, oval face, slender, erect (RUDLOFF)

ASTOR, tau, Capt, ABW OKW, from. Berlin, banker; ht 16 f), wt 153o,
mid-50s, graying hair, brown bobs', oval face, compact (itfiL0)

KOMI fun, Maj, ABW	 from Berlin, Kaufmann; ht 175 $ wt 15.4)
late 4os, blond, blue eyes, oval face, erect WHIM)

SOKRBIDEWIET, flux, Kapitdn (Nary), AST HaWburg I, fzn HamburE:
Kaufmann; ht 180, it 15o, early 5os„ grey heir, b3..ue oyoo„
ova face, slender, erect (RUDLOFF, p 3)

VATTER, fun, let Li, R4 Co, REGIMENT BRANDENBURG, Austrian;
at 185, it 16*, lets 5os, gray hair, blue eyes, oval face,
erect (=MOM P 5)•

Kaufmann; ht 170 , wt
Lace, corpulent, veers

ftom Hannover, 1"..,utmo2nT.1.-
brown eyes, -oval fcc,

from rz:.-.211:-
hair, 'brown.

C:6,FILIENTIAL
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